2013 – 2014 College Benefit Council Members

Faculty Representatives
• Harold Frost – Associate Professor of Engineering
• Ronald Green - Professor of Religion
• Allan Gulledge - Assistant Professor of Physiology
• Robert Hawley – Assistant Professor of Earth Sciences
• Carrie Colla – Assistant Professor, The Dartmouth Institute
• Richard Howarth – Professor of Environmental Studies (Chair)
• Ethan Lewis – Associate Professor of Economics
• Richard Sansing – Professor of Accounting
• Andrea Tarnowski - Associate Professor of French and Italian

Staff Representatives
• Patti Bacon - Project Manager, Communications, Tuck
• Tricia Cornelius - Assistant to the COO, Advancement
• Katrina Davis - Administrative Assistant, Geisel
• Virginia Hazen - Dean of Financial Aid, Admissions
• Kate Soule - Director of Finance & Research Admin, A&S
• Gwen Williams - Administrative Assistant, Undergraduate Housing

Ex-Officio Members
• Rick Mills, EVP and CFO
• Lynn Baker, Interim VP for Human Resources
• Mike Wagner, VP for Finance
• Alice Tanguay, Director of Benefits
• Melissa Miner, Director of Health Promotion and Wellness
• Tricia Spellman, Asst VP for Finance